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passion to improve lives,
New Strategic Direction
FOTCOH provides vital

Change is happening all the time. Sometimes it’s the water dripping over thousands of
years creating a canyon out of solid rock. Other times it’s something more dramatic that
changes the entire world in 16 months. Either way our world is changing constantly.

healthcare and hope
for children and

FOTCOH is also changing, evolving, and growing for the better. The systems and
processes that made us so successful 30, 20, and even 10 years ago won’t make us
successful in achieving our vision of serving even more adults and children in Haiti
moving forward. That’s why the FOTCOH board of directors made a commitment to
craft a new strategic direction for FOTCOH.

adults in Haiti.

Defining strategic direction is critically important. First, it defines where the organization
is going. Imagine if you had multiple people in a rowboat and everyone was trying to
make the boat go a different direction. You wouldn’t get very far. Strategic direction
helps to ensure everyone is rowing in the same direction.

New Monthly
Giving Campaign
Please Join the Circle
You might have heard about the Hammond Founders Circle, our new monthly giving program that
furthers our mission -- and most importantly -gives us the revenue consistency to grow our
programs. We’ve already welcomed twelve generous new members to the Hammond Founders
Circle and would be honored to have your support!
For more informa�on, visit:
fotcoh.org/hammondfounderscircle

Executive Director’s Corner
New Strategic Direction

New Monthly Giving Campaign

Secondly, strategic direction helps define what the organization will not do. In other
words, a strong strategic direction will help FOTCOH stay on track and not get
sidetracked by ideas (even good ideas) that don’t help us reach our ultimate goals.
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Secondly, strategic direction helps define what the organization will not do. In other words, a strong strategic direction will help FOTCOH stay on track and not get
sidetracked by ideas (even good ideas) that don’t help us
reach our ultimate goals.

As we continue to empower, assist, and work alongside
(even virtually) our team in Haiti, I’m ever-grateful for your
encouragement, support, and resilience as we continue
to serve the people of Haiti.
In hope and health,

Over the course of 2020, a committee of board members
interviewed donors, volunteers, and other stakeholders.
Then the entire board and staff spent a considerable
amount of time processing the information, discussing,

PLEASE JOIN THE CIRCLE!
You might have heard about the Hammond
Founders Circle, our new monthly giving program
that furthers our mission -- and most importantly
-- gives us the revenue consistency to grow our
programs. We’ve already welcomed twelve generous new members to the Hammond Founders
Circle and would be honored to have your support!
For more information, visit:
fotcoh.org/hammondfounderscircle
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Our care is free. Thanks to donors like you!
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Mary shares her favorite memory:
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After meeting Mary on a team in November 2017, Dianne Gootee noticed immediately how Mary’s dedication and love for the Haitian people shine through with the easy manner
she communicated with and helped her patients, she spent lots of time with them, she put new volunteers at ease, jumped in to participate and help in any way needed, and
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Pictured at right: Nathan Ruby
(Executive Director), Missy
Ruby, Bob Whitehurst, Sheryl
Grider-Whitehurst, Rodney
Leenerts, Jenna Ford (Board
Secretary), Austin Lorentz, Erin
Grider

Front Row: Brian Hersey (Treasurer), Bill Canata
Second Row: Ernie Aud (Board Member), Sharon Lukas
(Long-time Team Member), Dr. Garron Lukas (Surgical
Director and Board Member)

Thank you for your generous giving!

In response to the devastating earthquake in Les Cayes, Haiti on August 14, 2021, we’ve created a 3-tiered immediate response plan:

Prioritize the WASH program to deliver water filters to the impacted area of Les Cayes. These filters aid in the prevention of diseases like Cholera which spike after natural disasters due to the destruction of clean water sources. Each filter is small, portable, and lasts for 10
years.by Unknown Author
This Photo
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and supporters from
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while honoring the
Haitian people.
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Take care of our Haitian patients in Cyvadier and Jacmel. They depend on our Urgent Care and Vital Health Clinics to remain open,
providing high quality care for adults and children, medicine, and healthcare education.
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help FOTCOH continue to provide life saving healthcare
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SurgicalGifts
Successes for Many in Need
Matching
Other Ways to Help
After welcoming Dr. Victor to the staff, he has been
Don’t forget
to check with your employer
to see if they have a matching gift program! Employers with matching
FOTCOH
operating during the April and July Vital Health clinics.
gift programs help to double your donation
allow
doDr.more
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of eachFOTCOH
clinic, Dr. Victortoand
Nelson for the Haitian people. Examples in
all individuals
with surgical needs. People who
the Peoria area include Caterpillar, Stateinterview
Farm,
and RLI.

are selected are then given appointments in the operating schedule. There have been so many patients in
need, that the physicians have fully booked the surgical
Do you shop at Kroger and have a Kroger Plus
schedule for the October Vital Health clinic also. SurShopper’s Card? If so, log onto your account at
geries that were performed in July, with the help of Dr.
Kroger.com and search for Friends of the ChilNelson in the operating room, include hernia repairs, redren of Haiti and then click Enroll. This will lead
moving a mass in a breast, and removing a non-canceryou through the process to link your card to
ous mass around a torso. The patients are so thankful
FOTCOH. After your one time registration, every
to improve and extend their quality of life due to having
From L to R: Dr. Victor, Dr. Plessy
time you shop at Kroger and swipe your Shopsurgery as an option for their medical care.
(anesthesiologist), and Dr. Nelson
per’s Card, Kroger will donate back a portion
Do you shop at Kroger and have a Kroger Plus Shopper’s Card? If so, log
Whether you are ordering an item for yourself or an item off
of your purchase to FOTCOH at no additional
onto your account at Kroger.com and search for Friends of the Children
of our Amazon Wish List, don’t forget to use AmazonSmile.
cost to you! (Customers must have a registered
of Haiti and then click Enroll. This will lead you through the process to
It’s the same great site as Amazon, but it allows you to
Kroger rewards card account to link to our orlink your card to FOTCOH. After your one time registration, every time
choose a charity of your choice to earn a percentage of your
ganization. If you do not have one, please visit
you shop at Kroger and swipe your Shopper’s Card, Kroger will donate
sale to support their mission. It’s absolutely free to you!
the customer services desk at any Kroger).
back a portion of your purchase to FOTCOH at no additional cost to you!
Simply select your charity and shop AmazonSmile instead of
(Customers must have a registered Kroger rewards card account to link
Amazon and you will also be supporting FOTCOH! Thank
to our organization. If you do not have one, please visit the customer
you!
services desk at any Kroger).

Shopping at Kroger

Other Ways to Help FOTCOH

Shopping at Kroger

You Shop. Amazon Gives!

You Shop.
Amazon Gives!

Help provide critical supplies for FOTCOH’s work from the
comfort of your home! Our Amazon Wish List includes our
most up-to-date clinic needs. When you purchase an item, it
will be shipped directly to FOTCOH. Please be sure to
include
your
in the an
“notes”
field
so that we can reach
Whether
youname
are ordering
item for
yourself
outorand
share
gratitude!
To view
the wish list go to:
an item
off our
of our
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List, don’t
https://bit.ly/fotcohwishlist
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the great
QR code below.
forget to use AmazonSmile. It’s
the same
site as Amazon, but it allows you to choose a
charity of your choice to earn a percentage of
your sale to support their mission. It’s absolutely free to you! Simply select your charity and
We are happy to report that our July Vital Health clinic was another success! Our Haitian staff treated 2,414
shop AmazonSmile instead of Amazon and you
patients, and included 23 surgeries and 119 dental patients. The Women’s Health Initiative staff provided
will also be supporting FOTCOH! Thank you!
breast-feeding education to mothers and expectant mothers while our WASH program provided much needed
sanitation and hygiene education. Many thanks to our Haitian staff for their continued hard work and dedication!
Help provide critical supplies for FOTCOH’s
work from the comfort of your home! Our Amazon Wish List includes our most up-to-date
clinic needs. When you purchase an item, it
will be shipped directly to FOTCOH. Please be
After holding the June 2020
sure to include your name in the “notes” field
annual board meeting via Zoom,
so that we can reach out and share our gratit was very productive to actually
itude! To view the wish list go to: https://bit.
meet in person this year!
ly/fotcohwishlist or scan the QR code below.

July Vital Health Clinic Staff

FOTCOH’s Annual Board Meeting

Thanks to all our board members
who traveled from near or far to
be with us (and a few on Zoom
again!). We are grateful for your
hard work and support!

Pictured Front row - Nathan Ruby, Sue Wozniak, Brian Hersey
Back row - John Zamer, Jenna Ford, Patrick Renick, Michael Henderson, Jim Kaltenbach,
Marty Hammond, Dianne Gootee
Not Pictured - Ernie Aud, Brian Bamberger, Julie DuBois, Dick and Barb Hammond, Garron Lukas
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HOW YOU CAN HELP

Financial donations are appreciated, but if
you would rather donate supplies, the
following items are always needed:
Facemasks ~ digital thermometers ~ Multivitamin infant
drops 50-mililiter bottles (generic or Zarbees)
Children’s Multivitamin Chewable Tablets (generic or
Flintstones w/iron) ~ Selenium Sulfide Shampoo (any size)
Toothbrushes & Toothpaste (all sizes) ~ Band-Aids (generic)
ACE Wraps ~ Hand sanitizer ~ Clorox wipes
Batteries (AA, AAA, 9V) ~ Dixie cups (3oz) ~ Pens (black) ~
90% isopropyl alcohol
Call Dianne at (309) 360-7689 to schedule a drop-off
at the FOTCOH office in Morton. Thank you!
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